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Farmer Getg Benefit 
of Ancestor's Bravery 

One pfennig rental baa been paid 
annually for the past 250 years by toe 
same tenant family to the house of 
ftantmu, at Itzehoe, Germany, for ten 
acres of land. A pfennig equals one-
fourth of a cent The recipient this 
year Is the family of Count Ulrich K. 
Breckdorff-Bantzan. Because of the 
scarcity of silver pfennigs, with which 
the original agreement provided that 
the rental be paid, the same coin has 
been used to the transaction for 25 
years. Bach year the coin is received 
with great formality and handed back 
to the farmer so that he may "pay* 
again the following year. The curious 
agreement commenced when the orig
inal Count Eantzau, hunting on horse-
hack on the border of b"ia large estale 
near Itzehoe, rode into a swamp. His 
horse sank immediately. The count 
shouted for help and Rheinhard 
Braner, a neighboring farmer, suc
ceeded at the peril of his life in rescu
ing the nobleman. Braner spurned a 
cash reward, but Count Rantzau In
sisted on showing his gratitude in 
some manner. "Well," said Braner, 
"If you must give me something, let 
me have the marsh from which I res
cued yon." The count agreed, on the 
condition that Brauer and his descend
ant* pay to Count Rantzau and his 
descendants an annnal rental of one 
silver pfennig. 

Abyssinian* Hold Name 
of Saint George Holy 

St. George seems to be the patron 
saint of the Abysslalans, for in their 
country there are a number of 
«hurches named for that personage. 

One of them is carved out of solid 
rock and is a wonderful piece of work, 
having the appearance of hewn stone. 
There are beautiful arches and win
dows and some exquisite carving in 
stone. The structure la built In the 
shape of St. George's cross and the 
stone roof has a similar cross carved 
upon It. 

The building Is very pretentious and 
of a size designed to bold and accom
modate several hundred persons. It 
has a sacred pool on the premises 
which is said to have been filled with 
water from the River Jordan years ago 
and which has never evaporated. The 
story la one which Is generally ac
cepted by the natives, bat Incidentally 
a casual observer will see that ths 
surrounding area Is drained Into this 
pool and that Is probably what keeps 
the level constant—Chicago Journal. 
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Evolution of Trousers 
The Haberdasher says: "Trousers 

are comparatively young things, hav
ing come in about the same time the 
last century did. George HI was the 
last English monarch who wore knee 
breeches as a regular thing. The 
change from breeches to trousers was 
not a studied one, however, for there 
was a period of transition. During 
that time men took to tights and 
gaiters, and these were the forerun
ners of trousers proper, that Is, the 
straight np-und down loose-cut models 
we know today. We cannot say who 
first introduced them to America, bat 
then, as now, onr countrymen over 
here followed the fashions of England 
very closely, and It Is quite likely that 
they made their appearance simultane
ously In England and In the States." 

Loaf Word, as Always 
Motoring with one's wife should be 

the most enjoyable recreation there Is. 
However"—with blame placed upon 
neither husband nor wife—it Is not al
ways considered an event in which one 
sight delight 

O'Grouch and Mrs. O'Grouch were 
taking their customary Sunday trip to 
the country, and on this particular 
Sabbath day tilings had not been go
ing as smoothK as It was possible, for 
them to go. 

"The car Is behaving very well to
day, Jane." Said O'Grouch, who was 
trying to win his way to peace and 
quiet for at leart a few miles. 

"I know," flashed back the better 
half. "Now it's up to yon, John " 

Why Speculators Lose 
I asked one broker, as we stood 

looking »t ti.f> crowd of perhaps 100 
customers in his place: 

"How many of these will get oat 
of the market with a profit?" 

"Nine out of ten will lose," was his 
candid reply, "because the first big 
sag fn the market, no matter if only 
temporary, will wipe them out. No 
matter how conservative they are at 
first, carefully keeping reserve funds 
in the bank, they will soon have all 
available money up on margin and 
then they can't weather even a mo
mentary reaction."—Fred C. Kelly, to 
Heart's International-Cosmopolitan. 

Restoring Soiled Table 
Heat stains may be removed from a 

highly polished table by applying the 
following in their respective order, 
using a separate cloth for each: Ker
osene, alcohol and sweet or linseed oil. 
Th& last should be well rubbed in un
til the spot no longer shows. Fre
quently'a cloth moistened with warm 
camphorated oil will remove the stain. 
If these methods fall, probably the 
table will have to be refinished. 

Leading to Success 
We are told that constant dropping 

of water will wear away stones. So 
will continuous endeavor overcome ob
stacles to any worth-while undertak
ing. Persistent adherence to right 
purpose creates a "successful life" in 

best meaning of that term.—Grit. 
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•* irHEN Jean Barry returned home 
VV after collecting a number of re

jected stories from editorial offices 
she had so settled it In her own mind 
to give up story writing that she 
didn't really mind the fact that she 
had left the bundle of "dud" manu
scripts somewhere. 

"I don't know and I doa*t care," 
she told herself defiantly and swished 
a sudden tear from her eyes. "Just 
the same I dont see how a person 
can write six good stories and sell 
them to the best magazines and then 
turn out such apparent trash as 
those." 

By "those" Jean meant the eight 
she had lost on her way home 

John Winter, who found the packet 
on the subway when he went home 
from the office, glanced through them 
for an address, found the name, Dud
ley De Voe, and a street and number 
and wondered what to do with them. 

"I'll Just take them along to old 
Binks; he'll know what's best and 
may give him a plot as well," Winter 
decided. 

Old Blnks happened to be St. John 
Binks, a writer of no small fame and 
Winter's best pal. 

"Picked up some poor chap's rav
ings coming home tonight," be told 
Binks, and handed over the packet. 
"Thought you might like to give them 
the casual before sending them back." 

Looks as if he had shopped them 
all over the place," was Binks' inter
ested comment, and he opened a page 
or two. 

Consequently, a day or two later, 
Jean Berry received a letter tbat first 
enraged, then amused, then Interested 
her. 

It began, "Dear De Voe," and Jean 
laughed as she habitually did when 
addressed as a man. "Your stories 
have come into my hands. I am going 
to rewrite and sell them for you. You 
must be very young and inexperienced 
in women's wiles. Your women char
acters are feeble—women aren't like 
that nowadays. Your plbta and man
ners are splendid but characterisation 
awful. I don't want to meet you yet 
as It would perhaps weaken my con
ception of these characters or you 
might try to talk me Into something I 
could not see. These stories are quite 
unsalable as they are, and I see they 
have been rejected, BO feel canflaeBt 
yon won't mind my collaboration. Will 
fOBt-on-fiiif Hrer dree* to" Jffll as" each" 
story Is published. Yours, XXX." 

"Well, of all things! Nerve I Con 
ceit! I don't know anything about 
women, don't I? Oh, well. I should 
worry anyway. There may be noth
ing in this letter but the ravings of a 
slightly demented old thing or—bet
ter still—I might get some checks. 

When a month or two passed by 
Jean began to watch the current mag
azines rather closely. 

Then one sunny morning Jean 
opened a letter In which was a cheek 
•o big as to make ber gasp and clutch 
her hair and cry and then sing. After 
all that she glanced through the short 
note. 

"Watch Post week of ninth." 
Jean scarcely ate nor slept until 

that Friday morning dawned when 
she could dash out and get the Post. 

There it was with her own title, 
"Triflers." by Dudley De Voe and St. 
John Blnks. 

"St. John Binks—seems to me I 
know that name,"' muttered Jean as 
she rushed home to read the story. She 
gobbled every word of It greedily 
There was no slightest doubt of it 
being an extraordinarily good yarn 
now tbat it was masterfully written. 

Jean's next act was to write a short 
note to Blnks, care of Post 

"Have reserved third table on left 
at Golywog, Tharsday evening. Please 
don't disappoint. Will have magazine 
lying on taBle. De Voe." 

When Blnks stood in the low door
way of the Golywog to survey the 
human contents of tbat quaint dining 
place of upper Bohemia he fell to a 
sudden wish that someone sitting 
across the room could be his dinner 
partner. She was very, very aHarlng. 

Then, Blnks turned hot, then cold, 
was possessed of a wild desire to es
cape and a still wilder one to be 
dragged to his fate. 

The exquisite decoy was sitting at 
the third table on the left and was 
turning the pages df the Post 

Suddenly she smiled. St John 
Blnks knew that in some purely fem
inine way she had recognized him as 
her collaborator He went swiftly 
over and before sitting down opposite 
her had felt the warming glow in her 
finger clasp. 

"You have been perfectly wonderful 
to me," she was saying, and the little 
sparkles of electricity seemed to be 
snapping all about her. "If there Is 
that much-talked-of place called a 
Seventh Heaven you have certainly 
put me there. I do want to thank 
you." 

S t John Binks finally found his 
voice and to very g°°& advantage. 
"You are thanking me—there was 
only one thought that entered my 
brain when I stepped through that 
door, and It was that I might be sit
ting right here—and here I am. Isn't 
life great—sometimes?" He was gaz 
tag unbelievingly right Into Jean's In
telligent eyes. 

"Sometimes," responded Dudley De 
Voe, alias Jean. And there was sonle-

' thing about the sannner in which she 

I rast down her eyes that augered well 
for the future happiness of Blnks. 

Mutkrat makes a wall liked and use-
ful wrap. This design is exceptionally 
wall modeled in straight, smart Unas, 
and has a large collar. 

Ensembles Are Popular 
for Evening Occasions 

Pew models reveal more definitely 
the prevallng tendency toward formal 
fashions than those created for eve
ning occasions. In viewing modes de
signed for evening It quickly become* 
apparent that nothing equals in smart* 
neats, to charm, or in fashion Impor
tance the ensemble developed either 
in similar materials or In contrast
ing; fabrics. 

Materials are sumptuous both in 
texture and coloring and trimmings of 
fur give an effect of great Intricacy 
which i s achieved by skillful cutting 
and working of the skins. 

The reversible wrap for evening Is 
said to have received the approval of 
Park, and on» flags thfo mod* adopts^ 
by the smartest American women, It 
has many Interpretations. Sometimes 
lame Is used for the outer aide, with 
velvet for the lining, while quite as 
often for lines a wrap fashioned of 
rich metal brocade or supple velvet 
In a glowing shade. 

Tho combination of velvet with me
tallic brocade la most successful and 
appears again and again in the models 
shown by the best houses. 

Formerly Worn t ^ t l r ^ 
Qrŝ oĤ m<Baf#» • 

Store Is. * .«*w-taft* hulrdrrolog 
style to Paris, $>«* if )>HI nothing 
Whatever to do %f*h lehg twd& stt^i* 
a Paris.fashion.mnwMmhmiaik 
New York Time* lg» lads IMP 
grown, tired of fcnitattor tW ft 
head of the hoy of today* ha* 
back some seventy years *ftft §ti 
Imitating the "roach" to winch her 
lather was photographed at n bmbf 
and her grandfather as a handsome 
young man! 

The new "reach* tt made cm&m* 
exactly In the middle of tt* shingled 
head, and is Kent hi position bf a 
barbed wire entanglement of, Invtslfets 
hairpins, Some of the roaches- sect 
nothing but bundle* of frJ^lefsjp 
hair ends. But some are the <©^e*io* 
"sausage" curl, turoed inwtwi, aw* 
carefully laid from the mioal« of # • 
forehead to the back; of tb^.hejHk 
Others are nothing, bat pasjvea4n 
pwffs kept to place by a W&m slat 
coSnt>. , 

plains the tendency of the. lesson"! 
hata to higher crowns, $hete artist $ t 
room for the e>wrfc&cett<*e wltiimiifc 
crushing, for the MtfnftfctX f h > 
hardly ever &<m oat wJ$o,ut ft Mi on 
h i s a great fondness for snfctehjnf 41 
off at odd moments, and ate inftil '$*' 
sure fihat the effect Is whs* she in
tends It to be. Besides, ]|e^*3(yf 
women aM'.cotfir ttt'-Jtb '̂fekiWrisliMiff :jti>' 
have their locks kept ft order, as 'thai 
have not done fof many ioftgj $«*** 
and the expert's ttacftei 'Wei left•%$ 
disturbed by eves a brush aftd comb 
for as long t s can,be. 

Ever since the Parts ilMlt of tttf 
popular MshifaJSn i)f Bstltt*, Wkt 
fabulously rich Indian prince who 
seemed to have stepped stttlgjSit ottf 
of the Arabian Nights, tn irt 'IMs %*»$: 

great increase tn the nufober of 
twlstsd turbani worn in the emnthf, 
especially to the theatre. Theee cotas 
In the pal* mxuves, and blues affected 
by bis highness, and boast an.osptey 
in the middle, as in the far-oft daysof 
the Dollar Princess, fastened abdir* 
the forehead with a gUatsalng JSwel, 
often real* 

Hair bands of gilded teethe* help 
to fill the need for orosment«.tI6nvln 
headdress style. Tiny little bunches; 
of metalited fruits and vrtnter "berrieŝ  
all in their natural colors, dacorate 

and sprites is conveyed, and hence 
youth. ' 
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Use Oriental Material 
for Novelty Garments 

A. novelty garment Is the occasional 
wrap of Chinese brocatelle crepe. 
This is a self-toned, figured, heavy, 
bat exceedingly supple, silk crepe til 
many beautiful shades «f red, yellow, 
green ami blue. Coats made of this 
fascinating oriental stuff suggest the 
mandarin coat in their lines. ^.They 
are three-quarters length, straight and 
loose. Those shown at tho moment 
are lined with velours, kasha or With 
thin furs such as moleskin, gazelle 
and baby leopard. They are seldom 
trimmed with fur, but are finished s i 
the neck with a scarf of the crepe 
tbat winds twice around the neck and 
falls* over one shoulder. Aa afternoon, 
coat that is delicate enough to an
swer also for evening wear Is made 
of cerise panne with collar and cuffs 
of chinchilla and lining of silver lame. 
A Eusslan cape cut full length Is made 
of sable fur and burgundy velvet, the 
far forming the entire upper half of 
the wrap, with four ruffles of the vel
vet below. 

Kidskin Russian Boots 
May Be Worn Indoors 

Waterproof Russian boots In glace 
kldskln have the advantage over the 
ugly goloshes of former seasons oM 
the inadequate rubber sandal, since' 
they may be worn Indoors. Slucn a 
boot is a work of art, from Its snugly 
fitting vamps and trim beet to the 
flaring tops, which may Be banded 
or furred. Boned casings placed on 
either side of the ankles end extend
ing to the top of the boot prevent 
sagging. These casings also preserve 
the general contour of the boot, 
whether flaring or straight All the 
new colors ore introduced, and boots 
may be had with fancy stltchings or 
applfqties of contrasting leather. Pur-
trimmed tops are smart when worn 
with a coat of the same fur. 

New Evening Wraps 
The reversfWe wrap Is among the 

smartest of the new models and 
nothing could exceed la beauty a 
mode! fashioned of silver and black 
metallic brocade combined with black 
velvet and lined throughout with er-
mine. 

Bracelets Fash ionab le 
Many new types of bracelets have: 

been introduced since the craze for 
them has become so general. One 

Rich Evening Gown of 
Luce and Rhinestones 
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iThs Spring complaJued b«ca*it the 
cold from be^Mr- l r^ l^ i^^^lMf 

THI. charmln'B •v.nlha gown Is 
n W e entirely of AmiWcan-w«d« all-
v*r jfOe Md rfti'ttettofl**. The mc\6*4 
bodice end fiire skirt are character, 
istleref'flhi-lgtsss "" 

Among Newest Noveltieg 
Among the new importation* are 

Innumerable girdles of metal tfrntfded 
with stones aha jet. vm forrii of 
Belt drop* behfw ffie^ waMtcte in 
froht, where if Is mme$ wftife «n 
ornamental clasp and long ettds of 
fringe. Wide ribbons in the splendid 
silk and metallic brocades, tot gay 
plaids and Roman, pteipet* a » used. 
BeattOM sash girdles of && hiaferlat 
are worn with the Ion* tunic mmm* 
Oh their ends is appifcjuedra dfeeora* 
tive touch of vel^se or-sath* em-
brofdered on with ailk floss or.metaJ 
threa4 Cubist, floral and fancsy de-
slgbe are used. Many of the#e,glrdle 
ends arts hand-painted in color. 

Green Is ̂  Popular 
Green stands out as .6naJ of the 

smartest colors of the sefesoh fttld In 
*mim^tti?&6U1tfMMf$t%8tfl<>lt 
all tones of mm WffiM^'fgtflft is s 

aegHgee ©f nii§' tmmmi^m^d 
feather-^ftniilffgV 

. S h e . wanted ihoWefs, and hiMey 
M^-Mi»edsi4t»J^siM^^^ ™ 
t e f - s tar t iS* . - , , . • >;'.'•'"- - •"••-•./••"-'.''' ^ 
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coming b«for. h«r—she '$*«&"-* 
PhtMi.̂  **lway*-' «tl|tttS(;-ll#^' 
tot^ertiialy.at A&.tote$fimrfW& 
and more c*n«inlyu«tUi^ had reediy 
taken hold sn4 it wae really eprtng-
timt- i % 

With Winter airayeaext door K was 
entirely anothar thlag. r 
, Shea Winter dldnn like It beciieee 
Winter wanted more KK»W to fall & 
keep i t fresh ahd white attd eperkt&Sg, 
Winter wanted stwnas., „ V 

Nor did tl» Autansn llk« i t to save 
te« be so gtoribtisiy «eistfni wttea 
Beauty did not Waft* frosts and eett 
S i r . - •• ^ ., 

Her m Summer like i t net M a g 
stlowea fo,gettoo ws^maeMlee^i^SJssy 
and a«ni»er wente* t*jiffs* ae^wssV 
dust, toe," * ^ * • 

They complained, a l l e f theta, and" 
Beauty^ sat Upon her ihtmt, worried 
and" perplexed and sisefeMe, 
^tter little young fa?e looked *Hs-
turbed. A fro*jt caaie ,tt|»onfhsv 
smooth, snsopih brow.^' •. 

She was so yo^unfi- fine bad thought 
she was doing so MOCB, •- ^ r . 

And now not a elngteseaeon Wassat-
IsnedL 1'he old way for them! -
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Prayed for Qrwndf other* 
Little .Richard has two gran'dlfk-

thers, and he lores therii botfa dearty. 
One of them i s an mist. M swing 
his prayers the other rttgtit, be tor 
prised his parents by tffl&nti "And 
please fijfese TOT grjn^fkinetir--ib*'<!tl* 
Who J>aihfs pictures aau" the one-WJw 
doesn't" * r ' 
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Dog Wat Ud*lt*SviM&lr 
, After 'tnnch Janitfs wdW&«r %$&$. 
uses the sweeper, mo-oV th«7 difling 
tabie, One^noo^ Clitwir the alftd*)^ 
happened to be tt fheVfpo^ j 
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